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UTAH OIL BEST

IN THE WORLDS-

an Company Pruvss Ex-

cellence of Its Lubricant

is WORT 30 A BARREL

ANKS AJO JIT E0 TWBWTT-

KHJM OY BAILBOA-

DTilKKK is longer any doubt that
WSbMlSftm tewsits win

x oon f fct attrition of tbe
vfM Iletd lat have demoa

that tbertrcmtis oil found l-

Sm Rafael region to Emery cou-
nsels any oil for heavy and

mnebinery pnrpoat whether for
reed or the Bearings are

v siy heavy
s nn eavest that bin company n

to enter tile worlds markets In
ting for the business of supply

i jhricathVI oil Manager A J
in f the tea Rafael Oil company

ave for the east next Wednesday
t SP contfacts for a pipe line Unto

i pumptae plant estimated to cost
iii The tanas for his large ia

Yspnent In marketing tne companys-
i lift lubrtcaUag oil are already in
h

Th Contracts to he placed by ran
B Davis call for twenty miles of Iron

ii four inch In dJasaeter two Iron
Mnks of 25WS barrels rapacity each

i onnplet wastag plan capable
oiving oil tnm tile wells thiongn-

th Ue line ITw pipe line will be laid
ci u average down grade across coun

f zVs per cent but by reaaou of-

t h vy character of oil it wW bo-

siry to run tile DU P to force
th lov thronah the pipe lint from one

at the WUs th other ank at-

i in nearest station of the Rio Grande
Vfftrrn railway

Twelre W H ta Be Bond
While in th east Mr Davis win buy

machinery for wing well
the third It is intention to

liavo twelve wells in operation on the
Jvui Rafael omnanys bold logs before
thf end of in order to secure
government title to the land Well 5O
3 stated Manager Davis yesterday te-

d u 1240 feet and No t well has at-

tained a dpth of 7 0 feet It U ex
jfted that at a depth of 1350 feet the

hnl sid Will have been encoun-
tered when an enormous flow is antic-
ipated aft r shooting the bottom with
dynamite Tile first tank wIll be

hi ped in three week from the fac-
tory and fcen it is in place the com-
pany will bb prepared to handle its
jrodiut lending tb laying of the pipe-
line Even now tram the second
rin i there ia a flow of forty feTelsr-
tail from each of the wells Manager
13vis It dev that there is more
money in lubricating oH than in the
IHuminating yrosVct

Ve can g f a barrel for every
of our lubricating oil at the

v IK te dfTared Illuminating oil
In the criilf is worth from only a few
rents to littte over fl a barrel at any
vf the weKs in the country even on

ho railroad or on the seaboard so you
n see the difference The market for
ubricating oil s tempting Hundreds
f thousacds of barrels of It are used
v ry year in thi rountrr

Excellent Qualities of Utah Oil

of the qualities of the San
iafael oil Mr Davis said that during
is recent trip east repented tests be

experts demonstrated that It con-
tained 75ier cent of parrafine and no
rgiiiium n refining This is nearly
ihrev iiues as much as is in
mcst of the natural lubricating oils
und manufac ar d oil can never show
more than 28 Tier cent of tho required
bare Th araffine itself i vrorth 932

u barrel ilefiniag cxCtslO cents a bar-
rel and later a refining plant will be In
stalled

Tests were made ou all classes of
MI ehinerj aiid the San Rafael oil gave
ar greater satisfaction than any other

oil yet used in large eastern factories
her both hevy and light machinery
operated By reason of the fact that

the ltah i v ill only flash not burn
of 3 degrees It will

joeven nu x es on dynamos and
Journals o railroad ears

Mr Davis lejiorts that a contract
M let on Thursday for sinking a well

on propeit adjoining the tau Rafael
i cipAnvfs possessions It ta owned by

Minneapolis panes
Sin Rafael Oil company was one

of tot flm In tile told and without
flourish o tranoets it has demon
si rated its faith more than is usually
lone in the posMbillties of ItalVa oil
iMainj resources Manager Davis

the future of Emery countys oil
industry as full of the brightest prom

FLOODS HI THE SOTTH

Railway da Waaiwa Out MH Lives

Xashville March a Addi
tional reports reads hero of the enormity of tLe leeds of Friday Frilay nirht aUMV Tennessee con

o thatwfryforr Hrea lave been lost whileibr rat of three men to yet uncer
tain

The property isis the railroads
the bean M loser in estimated at2ww end may b Stories

from afarby points tell of rising
s nd people being driven fromtheir hones with many narrow escapes

At MlnBviH the num
i r of drowned is given as seven atTwi bnry four at Puiaskl ten atJTwnt Pleasant and at Harrimantlirt it most instances the victims
Mere negroes or laborern and their
n mea are not gtvea

Three en n the Hermitage districtthirte n miles of heT WeT
ut ofT b rising waters of the

IIIH an the K4t hosed of then
in the toe of a tree with thev ater aliaoat over them Aa axterant

d rescue resnlMd ta an overturnedixit the two of wM l camenear teeing their Urea

Storm ia
CVjh Match A

the Korky mrnttalas ia Colorado
Snow fallen continuously in Deve and vicinity for the uastfour noun At some points oanountau storm to theproportion f j
the ranges in th
ire filtering verrly being in a too

frwr exposure and

ar 1 8 at losse8

Drowned l y a Flood

and he t cap i with hisy swimming

W a Br T t Major
8peclal Tb Herald

Washington 2 aptai F
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IN YANKEE CON MINE

GIVES MEN CLOSE CALL FOR LIFE

EXLOSIQN

ii

lifortsl to The HeraM
Wgrtka March Six miners em

plqpe4 in the yankee Consolidated
mIte aarrowJy escaped death shortly
ba vd this midnight as the result of

e pteatea of about 1W of
powder stored in the upper-

s
wderwas stored in an unused

ha4 was undergoing thawing
be exptosion occurred Jo one

Wan nearer thorn sheet lie foot from
wd r when it went off

daiaage to tile alas workings was al
MQgi tatira easdtaai to the tearing
tq X averal yaMs of trackyen Craadail Jaofc Ferguson Fred

Tees Ofbtin la s Boonett and
waftfcir working ID an

m feet atfMp the plate where
p occurred and intatUvely-
veftA to escape through the

a aa In order to do so they
o eUaj a leAder 100 feet bat be

font feacymj Ute top of the climb the
t out their candles StriH
the men groped alongup ttte connected workings with

MAW MEN SHED TEARS

Pathetic Conviction of a Heretic

Cuss Lachrymose

S bs-

Alfcansas tty Kan March 21 Rev C-

aw conference of heresy says thathe Win tart out with u tentthe an be flee It Dr Lowtlteranenaod it part of his pLan toerter another denomination where he
could pfeaoh in accordance with his be

When the report of the committee was
read a affecting scene was en-
acted Half of the in the con

and Bishop Maffliaeu said
I waa with the utmost regret that he
lad to announce that Dr Lowtbera ministerial credentials should be taken away

said the of the
was regrettable occurrence

LOSES HIS PLACE FOR

WRITING CURT NOTE

Washington March 29 As one result
of hfe activities in the Stone case Mr
Dicfciatoa has teat his position as
cUptaOatic representative to Bulgaria

e was in Sofia last fall he ad
dressed very strong representations to
the minister of foreign af
fairs J apparently he lisa not been
forgiven for now Information comes
to band that he ta persona non grata

A sttsteter or diplomatic ageat can
lest be retained at hIs place against
the wiM of the eowrtry to which he Is
accredited and that is Mr Dickinsons
position It to very probable however
that par government as a

of It dtMteasvre will refrain from
iwndinc another dfpiob tlc agent to
Sena tavflgfc It will not be thus pre-
vented melting any demands
upeu t3 XHgartaa government in the
matter or tfte Stone ease which the
Inquiry in progress may seem to

The Bulgarian government has
no representative here Mr Dickinson
is coaaul genoa at Constantinople be-

tide being diplomatic agent to Bul-
garia and receives a lump salary of
MM per Mum It is not likely that

he win suffer financially by this Btfl-
gariaB action

TELEPHONE ON TRAINS

Ogttaa to Be Made a Station for Long
Distance Messages

New York March 39 Tests were
made today lu telephoning from trains
weat of Chicago to thte city The tests
were satisfactory in all respects The
Union Pacific U about to inst l tale
phooea e Ita western trains and one
of UM stations will br at Ogden

Pile an WhIte House Lawn
Wacntaftan March 29 In accord

Race with long established custom the
ground Immediately south of the
White Regis will be thrown open to
the JurtnUe population of the District
of on Easter Monday for in-

dulgent In their annual pastime
The secretary of the navy

has ordered the Marine hand to give a
concert in tin grounds in the after

Dajejr teeing the Lobby
Washington Mardi Dentate hive

been buna by naarly everyone whose
nKttttoned in the Danish

Christmas himself says it 18 the work
of the aiaale party ic Denmark and
aiMs th v it I poor policy for them to
disturb by such rumors tb entente
cordial which exists between the
United States Denmark

Cyclone in Kentucky
RuiaeUviU Ala March 29 A cy-

clone pssod through Darling four
miles south of Itnsselhrttle yesterday
afte soon eampteteljr demolishing the
Xttrodtst and Baptist churches
wracking thewUlroad station and

a number of Other bniUHngs A
W Solon and E P Salter were badly
brained pi th falling depot Many ne

cables were wrecked

Tmafen fur Mrs McKinley
March 2 thatrman Sul-

ioway of the house committee on invaud-
peitftoaa is preparing a r rt on the Mil
granting a a6M to

widow Pi esteem McKinley and
will present ft probably next week The
bill has bee a subcemlttce for
some tlms aw has by common consent

been favorably re-

ported to the fuH committee

Owwterteit Wvedollar Note-
Washington March StThe secret ser-

vice today announced hat a new I
i bank note face of which is fairly de-

ceptive te te circulation It ta a
on two pieces of paper

with fibre between on the Union Na
tion bank of New Orleans

Sauta FV K M March Mine
Atesan r Clark was found murdered

last night sear the Monero coal mines ia
Rio AHba county A bullet had

his heart Sheriff Auutanaer Read
aud Jesus U Christ left there

Monroe today to investigate

Poraftt Jleaerve Supervisor

J Wttoon acquitted by
jury of tb charge murdering
Johnson ohMoa was formerly a
sheriff and was Wiled daring a qtaurt
with Wllwm Se def is was the

Wedjrewaod a Brevet Major
Butt4 Meat March Oovernor Tools

Mt May 13 as Arbor day
hi ta governor asks

that one tsae be In memory-
of late

No Improvement
Brooklyn Eagle

With the aid of this little book saW
th canvasser an he produced a Moth-
ers Guide for the inspection of his vic-
tim You win be able to bring up yoar
children properly

She took book and wfhe l it
thoroughly her hanl Thtii he
it

caughti-

t

D the and brought it on
of hand as if t if it

could b handled with east and dexterity
Oh I se said at last I

cant ree that Its any better for that
slipper

tilt pound
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the Humbug mine oqljr to And an
bulkhead-

To remain in this tra meant death
so the miners were forced t their
way back to the ladder and
down it seeking to escape from a e
tastrophy of which they had but slight
knowledge

It was with difficulty that the
got down the ladder It was tbe trial
of their life to hold on and had any-
one of them above tbe first miner down-
fallen it would have been death to the
others

When they reached the bottom of the
drift from whence they first fled the
deadly powder gas was veritably over-
coming All was darkness and in their
dane stumbling along many of the
miners became painfully bruised from
falling down and bumping against the
stiles of the drift Two of them were
found with their hands buried in the
loose dirt to save themselves from suf-
focation

At last relief came and the half dead
miners were taken to the surface
where medical Attendance awaited
them

MONEY FOR THE BOERS

German Society Raising Funds

For Relief of the Trans

vaal Sufferers

Indianapolis Ind March 39 Her-
man president of the North
American Turnerbcnd said tonight that
the bund Is about to send a large sum
or money to the Transvaal for the relief
of the women and children in the con
centration camps and for the furnish-
ing of surgeons and hospital supplies to
the wounded Boors This movement-
to begin in this city will be extended
over the country Mr Liber said We
shall make a call on all our societies
in the United States to contribute and
we have 409M members from Boston to
San Francisco

MANAGER BROWN HURT

Official of Trinity Copper Company
Seriously Injured

Special to The Herald
Redding March 2 Austin H Brown

general manager for the
company and consulting engineer for

Lamar mines at Bully bill is lying
seriously injured in the bunk house at the
Shasta King mine near Kennet owned
by the Trinity Copper company The
bunk house is situated on the of a
hill with the front porch overlooking a
gulch From the porch is a direct
of twenty feet and at the bottom are
Jagged rocks Last Brown started-
to walk on the second story porch when
be slipped and fell the entire distance
One hip was broken he was badly cut
and bruised and Internal Injuries are
feared He lay stunned for nearly half
an hour before assistance came Dr
Stabel of Redding was called in attend-
ance

GOT THE BETTER OF OLEBK

A Guest Tells How He Beat Them at
Their Own Game

New York Tribune
The following stories were told by

Lee Fairchild the wellknown Repub-
lican spellbinder at a dinner of New
York hotel men the other day Al-
though the point of the story was
against them Mr FaIrchilds audience
many of whom were old friends of his
received them with great applause

Wlth all his faults began Mr Fair
child the hotel man is a firstclass
fellow who will go a long way to keep
his guests from shining too much in
public or from being seen by doubtful
guests I recall an instance which hap
pened to me in New York not long ago-
I had registered in the morning and
leaving my key at the hotel came back
again in the evening Finding the
night clerk on but not on to me I
asked him giving him my name if I
was in Not knowing the number of
my room I decided this was the way to
find out

He looked at me rather suspiciously
Evidently the result of his inspection
was not reassuring for after making-
a bluff at feeling in my box he replied
quite stiffly

No sir Mr Fairchild is not in I
sat down on the lounge and said
calmlyWell

when he comes In please tell
him that he is here lodking for him
self

The porter carried the clerk up-
stairs

The second of Mr Fairchilds stories
which related to an experience in the
fa rwest as follows

Once in Seattle I was stopping at a
hotel and left a call for If a m Oh
but I was sleepy that night and as a
result I did not get up until the next
day at 2 p m The bead clerk was a
handsome suave man who had seen
me occasionally and was particularly
courteous to me

Upon the occasion in question I
walked up to the desk with an as-
sumed air of one injured and asked
somewhat harshly

Didnt I leave a call for 1 eetockr
Without looking he replied

Sir you left a call for 2 oclock
Will you kindly look and see

Mid I
He reached to my room box and

rending a slip of paper exclaimed
By George you did leave a call

for W ocIock
Well I knew I did said I for the

fellow called me at
He beckoned to his assistant

put him in charge for the rest of the
day

When Orfspi Was Lucky
Literary Digest

TIle late Francesco Crispi the great
Italian statesman once escaped arrest as-
a revolutionist because be did not have
a soa wherewith to buy a candle The
story Is as follows

On Jan 14 K58 Francesco Critspl the
recently deceased Italian statesman
then a political refugee in Paris received
front an Italian friend connected with
the Paris opera two gallery tickets for
the performance of that evening which
the emperor and empress were expected-
to attend Crispi and his wife were on
the point of starting for the theatre
when the latter exclaimed Francesco
where shall we get a candle They
were in such destitution that they bad
neither candles nor matches nor yet
tbe wherewithal to buy them Going to
the opera would involve groping for
their room at midniirM and going to bed
in total darkness Too proud to confess
their condition and borrow a few eons
they regretfully denied themselves the
promised treat remaining in room
and before twilight bad faded

On the following morning they learned
of Orsinis attack on the emperor tbe
notice raids and the arrest all Ital-
ian revohiUontets found in or near tile
theatre If Crtepi bad been in the house
he would certainly have been among the
nm arrested for he was known a an
ardent disciple of Mazsini

The possession of a tallow candle and
a match might have attend completely-
not onlv his own destiny but also that
of Italy

Bookkeeping a Mystery
Town Topics

Blghead My wife cant her ac-
counts Bookkeeping is a mystery to
her

Oayboy Its different with my wife
She does keep accounts but her book
keeping is a mystery to me-

A Friend Indeed
Philadelphia Record

A fair WMthor fi rd f ntf who rc-
ufets la itad you his umbrella
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WOMAN TAKES

DOSE OF POISONF-

ormer Resident of Salt Lake

SHE HAD STRANGE HISTORY

POISOIT BOUGHT IN THIS OITY

TWBNTYPIVE YBAKS AGO

N ANONYMOUS correspondent In
the town of She Ia
asked Postmaster Thomas to use

his efforts in locating sister aa
niece supposedly residents of this city
of Mrs Maggie Croft who in her Sttfc
year found life no longer worth living
and committed suicide by swallowing
strychnine purchased twentyfive years
ago at the Z C M I drug store in
Salt Lake The aged widow left con-

siderable property and a will in which
she bequeathed it all to J F RedBeld
of Shenandoah whose family cared for
her during the last years of her life
and Invalidism

Because they were members of the
Mormon church the relatives Who are
believed to be in this state were not
mentioned In the will but there is Httje
doubt that they are entitled to a share
of the legacy Their names are un-
known

It is a remarkable history that led up
to the tragic fate of the old woman in
the Iowa town on Washingtons birth-
day Her life story is stranger than
fiction

Story of Her Life
Mrs Croft wag born March 7 1S33

In Stockholm Sweden of aristocratic
parents and the girls early training-
was at court She was still a young
woman when her father meeting with
heavy reverses lost his standing

too proud to remain in Sweden
the daughter came to this country in
1S63 and for a time found employment-
In the family of the mayor of New
York Shortly afterwards she went to
San Francisco and there fell in love
with and married an English sailor
named Thomas Croft

The couple moved to Salt Lake Croft
went into mining and after several
more or less successful ventures start
ed with his wife to a more temperate
climate That was a quarter of a
century ago and Mrs Croft took with
her from here the poison with which
she ended her career a few weeks ago
They settled in Shenandoah but
scarcely a year had elapsed when the
husband died The grief of the wife
over this event caused the loss of her
reason She was adjudged insane and
sent to an asylum from which she was
later placed in the hospital for Incur
ables at Davenport la

Released From Asylum
After ten years through the efforts-

of the Redfields she was released and
since that time she has been practically
under the care of the Shenandoah fam
ily Mrs Croft of late has been a
sufferer from erysipelas and this suf
fering doubtless prompted her in her
unbalanced mental condition to the
rash act She suffered intensely dup
ing the day of Feb 22 and Mrs Red
field had been at her bedside constant-
ly In the evening she was preparing-
a meal for the Invalid She had
brought some peach butter into the
room and putting it on a chair near
the bed had gone out for sonic other
articles when Mrs Croft took the
strychnine from the bottle which she
kept in a tin box and mixing it with
some of the butter swallowed It before
Mrs Redfield had time to return The
widow expired within a few hours de
spite strong efforts to rescue her

Poison From Salt Lake
The vial containing the poison bore

an old label on which could be made
out the Inscription Zions Cooper
ative Mercantile Institution Drug
Dept Salt Lake City Utah and the
usual caution that it contained poison
The vial had been closely guarded for
many years and was kept in a tin

womans husband
Postmaster Thomas received in ad-

dition to the letter copies of the
papers giving an account of the

suicide The papers state that the
dead woman was the owner of consid-
erable real estate In South Shenandoah
and two lots in this city These were
a source of revenue sufficient to sup-
port her The will has been probated
since the suicide It is short and con-
cise reading-

I give and bequeath to my friend J
F of Shenandoah la all of
my property real personal and mixed
Dated July 24 1901 SIgned Maggie
Croft Witnessed by H Feskett and
John Mentzner-

At the time of her death Mrs Croft
lived in the house of Mrs Lovina Mills
at Maple street and Thomas avenue
in Shenandoah but the Redflelds were
her most Intimate friends

HOW WILSON GOT THE JOB

A Story Which Possesses Some Local
Interest

Washington Pos
The other day a gold Democrat from

MississIppi rubbed his rabbits foot
against the columns of the White
House portico went up to the pres-
idents room told the president a story
and came away smiling The sequel of
the incident came when the senate yes-

terday confirmed the name of Edgar S
Wilson to be United States mapshal for
the southern district of Mississippi-

Mr Wilson is a newspaper man and
father of a husky lad of 14

to the story which Wilson told
the president the boy came home from
school one day during the last cam-
paign very indignant because another
lad who had worn a McKinley and
Roosevelt button had been roughly
treated

Get me a McKinley and Roosevelt
button papa said the valiant young
Wilson and I Will show the boys that
they cant scare me

Mr Wilson scoured the town of Jack
son for the desired button and finally
discovered one in a barber shop He
pinned it on the lapel of the boys coat
and having bestowed a parental Mead
ing sent the youngster forth to school
At night the lad returned a little the
worse for wear but the button was
still in Ks place

Pop said the boy triumphantly-
Ive still got the button but I had to

lick four boys to keep It
at this point enthusiastically

The next day according to the story
young Wilson whipped two boys and
after that he vanquished the biggest
boy in the school licked all
opponents to a standstill he continued
to wear the button quite proudly and
undisturbed-

The president decided that the father-
of such a courageous youth was enti-
tled to the office of marshal and in
addition made him the referee In aH
disputes over Mississippi patronage Itpays to have a strenuous son

The Sad Part
Life

Mrs Hatterson What Youve lied
fourteen cooks in three months

Mrs Patterson YP Anl I didntplease any of them
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IMPRISONED IN

OF SNOWA-

ged MSn lr Cabin Awaits Com

s lt ingf Rescuers

PROVISIONS PROBABLY GONE

RAGING IN MOUNTAINS
BETABDS ARRIVAL OF AID

IMPRISONED In a drift of snow Bd

cut off from communication with
qny living creature Joshua Roy

noldfi sn aged mountaineer eagerly
the arrival of the two rescue

parties that have been sent from Hunt
Ington to reach the head of the canyon
before his scanty store of provisions is
exhausted and he succumbs to the rav-
ages Of the cold and of hunger

Ten days ago Robert Reynolds the
companion Qf Fielding left the lonely
shanty at the head of Huntington can-
yon to bring back a new stock of pro-
visions The store which they had
taken with them on first leaving this
city was nearly exhausted and one of
the men was obliged to make the trip
to the village Reynolds who Is younger
and far more active undertook the
trip and started on his perilous jour-
ney through the drifts on his way to
Huntington thirtyfive miles distant-

A blinding blizzard was raging and
swirling snow beat against the strug
gling man When he left the cabin
the snow had reached a depth of five
feet on the level and from twentyfive
to thirty feet in the drifts The heaviest
storm in years was raging and the
snow heaped higher

Eighty Hours in the Storm
He was able to finally reach Hunt

ington after eighty hours of buffeting
with the storm and told the condition
of the old man Meanwhile Fielding-
Is hedged in by a wall of snow on each
side of the cabin

He was left provisions enough to last
for ten days and the stock by frugal
management would have kept him
alive until yesterday Cut off entirely
from the outside world he cannot
leave the cabin for fear of becoming-
lost In the drifts of snow He wearily
passes the lonely hours in waiting for
the assistance that he knows has been
sent to his rescue

The first rescuing party was sent out
from Huntington last Wednesday It
was composed of five young men well
equippped with snowshoes and provis
ions enough to keep the party for ten
days They started from the mouth of
the canyon with teams hoping to travel-
In that way for a distance of ten or
twelve miles when they will leave the
horses and continue the journey on
foot The trip will be made on leaving
the teams only by night on account ot
the thawing snow and the difficulty of
using the shoes during the day It was
expected when they left that the party
would reach the head of the canyon
by Friday night or Saturday morning-
at the latest

Son Organizes a Party
On reading the story of the predica

ment of his father Horace Fielding
who lives in Pocatello at once made
the trip to Huntington and organized
another rescuing party to attempt the
trip to the heed of the canyon He
reached that place Thursday night and
headed the second expedition Friday
morning This party Is equipped In a
similar manner to the one which had a
few days the start and a race Is on
between the two to reach the old man
before he dies of starvation and of
cold Neither of the parties is expect-
ed to return to Huntington before Wed-
nesday of this week and no news of
the old mans condition can be learned
before that time

The severest blizzard of years Is rag-
ing in the canyon and the snow is
now estimated to be far deeper than
when Reynolds left the cabin It has
fallen steadily since that time Wil-
liam Howard of Huntington was In the
city yesterday and declared that the
storm has not been equalled In severity
for years He states that the rescuing
parties will have great difficulty and
will undergo great danger before they
arrive at the head of the canyon to re
lieve the danger of Fielding

WAS WIFE

Officer Has Hard Time Stopping a
Family Row

To stop a domestic fracas on Third
South street last night a policeman
had to climb to the roof of an adjoin-
ing house and break through a window-
to ket to the scene of action but he
succeeded in establishing peace rela-
tions again by landing the Irate hus-
band in jail The charge against him
s that of wifebeating
The principal Instigator of the trou-

ble was Dr Schultze a dentist
has appeared before the bar of the po-
lice court on other occasions for

offenses Last night according to
the story of his wife he came home
under the influence of drink and be
eaute she would not do his bkldlng
seized her and choked her almost to
unconsciousness The racket attracted
the attention of Officer Brown but in
order to et to the rooms of the

he had to climb to the roof of an
adjoining house

When he got to the window of the
room he saw Schultze in the act of
beatfog his wife and choking her at
the same time Breaking through the
window the officer arrested the hue
band and marched him to jail Mrs
Schultze bore several bruises and cuts
on her thee from the effects pf the

METEOROLOGICAL BEPOBT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Office
pf the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 34 degrees min-
imum temperature 22 degree mean tem-
perature 3 degrees which to It degrees
below the normal Accumulated deficiency
of temperature since the first of the
month degrees Accumulated excess
of t auMrat re since Jan 1 C degrees
Total precipitation from S p m to S p m
none deficiency of precipi-
tation atace the first of the month
Inch Aeeumulated deficiency of precipi-
tation since Jan 1 142 Inches

Roberts Sent to Jail
LOH45 Roberts who Friday pleaded not

guilty to the charge of forgery yesterday-
was allowed to enter a plea of to
the charge of obtaining money under
false rft ts s He im ately-
s ntence by Justice Smith to sixty lays
ta the Jail Roberts a ja
forged check on Eckstein Market last
November

Reunion of Missionaries
teClewlng programme will be given

at the reunion of Samoan
v to be held In tile Lion house

Friday April 4
Opening

mel 1 outou le aammaraaeT-
astratacBtal music r Fernandez
Creettae WIIHam O Lee
KeepoDM and remarks on nr antaatlon

WllBam O Sears
Xylophone solo A
Hnwattnr toet Fernandez
Closing son Sfunl atu txtou net

Easily Selected
Our beautiful patterns In Easter

naqjqveftc will require little effort

BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO
16 Main srr t
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VAN KURAN IS

OUT ON BAIL

Former Sjiprtiine Treasurer Re-

leased From Jail

BONDS OF 5000 FURNISHED-

CASE TO COMB BEFORE STJEBEME-

COUBT NEXT MONTH

rPSERB was gjfid surprise yestes
day afternea in home C

Arthur Van Kumnhen the lat-
ter who has been la the county jail
over thirteen months awaiting the out-
come of an appeal from a sentence of
two and a halt years in the peniten-
tiary walked In and announced that
he had been reMased from custody-
Mr Van Kuran who was convicted ef
embezzling J80 0 from the Oregon
Short Line railroad while treasurer
furnished bonds to the amount of 560W
and until his appeal is decided in the
supreme court will be a free man

The case was heard before the dis-
trict court over a year ago and the
sentence was imposed but certificate-
of probable cause for new trial was
granted and the matter was taken by
Judge Powers attotney for the defend
ant to the supreme court In the
meantime Mr Van Kuran has spent
his time In the county Jail making re-
peated unsuccessful efforts to furnish
ball

Bonds Arc Secured
Yesterday though the bond wee

flied and approved and the prisoner
was released from custody at 5 oclocK
His sureties on bond are Frank
Knox and William B Land The
bondsmen are indemnified by 1009
furnished by friends of Mr Van Kuran
In Omaha and by other funds fur
nished by a number of local parties

The motion before the supreme court
for a new trial will be argued at the
April term and the attorney for the
defendant hopes to easily secure a new
trialMr Van Kuran pays the long con
finement has not affected his health
and he proposes to go to work imme
aiately on an advertising proposition
which he has considered while confined

LEARY TO HAVE CHARGE-

Elks Determined to Have Him Di-

rect Convention
says he wont have It but the

Elks are making preparations
Roosevelt Brother Leary into the of-

fice of chairman f the executive com-
mittee to shoulder the details of
forthcoming grand lodge convention

For many moons now it has been a
question of more or less gravity in the
local lodge as to who of the 590odd
members is best fitted to take ahoHl of
the gigantic proposition of pushing
through the convention that Is to
bring thousands and thousands of vis-
itors to Salt Lake Without question-
the lodge is in favor of mantling James
C Leary with responsibility and
Mr Leary is just as anxious to avoid
itA few weeks ago Mr Leary was
made chairman of the executive com-
mittee of No 85 He didnt know then
what It meant believing the office
would expire when the annual installa-
tion services take place and that would
be the end of it He was right about
that The committees all die next
Wednesday evening but the plan is to
reinstate Mr Leary as chairman for
the ensuing year and that means the
bulk of the work in connection with
the grand lodge session

Mr Leary dreading the responslblli
ty as any man might has within the
past fortyeight hours sent In his res
ignation in a desperate effort to avoid
the reappointment but from present
Indications he will be forced Into the
place

SICK MADE WELL

WEAK MADE STRONG

Harrelons Eiiiir of life Discovered by
Famoas DoctorScientist that Cures

Every Known Ailment

Wonderful Cures Are Effected that Seem

like Miracles PerformedTIie Secret-

of Long Life of

The Remedy is Free to All Who Send
Name and Address

After years ef patient study and deliar late the record of tne past as
welt as following modern experiments In
the realms ef medical
James W Kidd J7W Baltea build
lug Tort Wayne Ind makes the SUfi
ing announcement that he has surely
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DR JAMES WILLIAM IODD-

Jleoorered the elixir of life That he is
able with the aid of a mysterious

known only to produced
as a result of the years be has spent In
searching for this precious
boon te cure any and disease that
is known to the human body There Is
no doubt of the doctors earnestness in
making his clatta and the remarkable
curse that he is daily effecting seems to
bear him out very strongly His theory
which he advances one of reason and
based on sound experience In a medical
practice of many years It costs nothing-
to try remarkable Elixir of
as he calls it for ha stnds it free to any
one who Is a sufferer in sufficient quan-
tities to convince of Its ability to cure so
there is absolutely no rIsk to run Some
of the cures are very naarkablc
and but for reliable witnesses would
hardly be credited The lame have thrownaway crutches and walked about after
two or three trials of the remedy
sick given up home have
been restored to their temPles aria friends
la heath Rheumatism
stomach heart liver kidney blood and
akin eases and bladder troubles dis-
appear by Headaches back

nervousness
coughs colds asthma catarrh bronchitis
and all afffiction of the threat lungs or
any vital organs are easily overcome ina of time is simply marvelous

Partial paralysis loeomotar ataxlsdropsy gout ecroftola and piles are quick
ly and permanently removed U rifi
the entlra system mind tissues re
stores normal nerve circulation
and a state of perfect health is produced
at once To Ute doctor njl systems are
alike and great

Elixir of TMvSimjrsr th remedy
today It is to t r State
what you want of and the
sure remedy for it will be sent you tree
by return maj
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BRIBES TO GET

HILTONS HEAD

Wild Stories Circuhted That

Money Was Offered

OFFICIALS SCOUT THE IDEA

GIVE THBEE CENTS tDO WIST-

UTT7HO the W ap-

yy money wag H
Those were tkt quMtians

asked yesterday by aH Who heard a
wild story on the street to the effect
that Chief of Police Hilton had heen
offered 5060 to resign hie ofltee and
that CouncIlman Pernstm had

bten tempted with a bribe of
J100 to dome to Mayor Thompsons
rescue te accomplish the removal of
the police chief by the votes of eight
of the councilman

As the story went the rounds the
offer was made by some one whom
none of the relators of the rumor could
name early last week to ChiEf Hilton
and that as late as Tuesday evening
Just before the council convened some
nameless individual intended by ap-
pointment to be on hand to pay over
the coin to Councilman Fernatrom
who it was alleged in the story circu-
lated intended to catch the briber in
a trap

All Ridicule the Story
Chief Hilton laughed at the story

and ridiculed it He had heard It but
denied that any bribe had been offered
him or that any hint of any such offer
as the rumor indicated had been sug-
gested

Councilman admitted that
he had negotiated with Councilman
Robertson to bring Democratic support
to the relief of the mayor and the sev-
en Republicans to perfect the plan of
reorganizing the police department but
the basis of the deal was to be a share
of patronage However the deal fell
through He declared there was no
foundation for the bribery story in so
far as connected either him or Rob-
ertson with it The councilman frost
the Fifth was likewise emphatic in
ridiculing the story

Mayor Thompson dismissed the
by saying he would not give 3

cents to have the police department
difficulty settled in the way the bribery
story indicated

Chairman Eardley of the council
committee on police admitted that
weeks ago he had heard seine one say
that some one else had heard some sa-

loon man say he believed that 1800
would settle the police chiefs council
manic support and that b the saloon
man would be willing to be one of
twenty to raise this much money for
the purpose Councilman Bardiey be-
lieved that it was this old story of the
saloon man revived into the bribery
rumor

Uncle Ab on the Weather
Chicago HecordHeraM

down the road this morata
I met Henry Brink
Well I told him kind of sra ln

Springs arrove I think
No he says its blamed o c rtein
This is March you know

Like as not well still have trouble
With the cold and snow

Still its been a jrieaMwt ftwittr
Yes I know be

But this aint the kind of saUt r
That I like to seA

Better have the cold eady
And git through than

Hopin on and glttln bHseards
Long in May you know

Well they cant take back time pleasant
Days weve had saM I

Rearm the wild geese apaMin
Somewhere near the sky
No he says but I dont like It
Mild so early though

For it means weve got to ketch It
Later on you know

So he drove ahead alookta
Kind of glum and sad

Not a blamed bit glad or grateful
For fair days wed had

Worryin for fear that
On wed have to pay

Blame a fool that always bOrrows
Trouble anyway

Every mornin thats bees jriseaMtr
Ive looked out and tIleD

Said Well heres another
So much gained ages

Whats the all Is lovely
Bein glum I say

Even God cant take the weather
That weve had away

Seme folks seem to think that mebby
Theres a tank somewhere

With our weather all stored te It
Gloomy days hnd fair

And weve simply got to hate em
or late bat say

Dont you think that Mees
Crazy anyway

His Only Antidote
Philadelphia Times

In one of the Philadelphia colleges
professor of chemistry asked a student

you were a patieat
who had swallowed a heavy
oxaiHc acid what would TfM admmis
terThe student to whom the avesUoa was
addressed Is preparing for the ministry
and takes chemistry It is

I would administer the saerament he
replied

Tourists in Florida Confer
Chicago News

First Tourist Um erdW you come
down here for your health

Second I fetched that with
me I came down here to sliest a aaltjr

Better Prepared
Chicago Daily News

sir Four years age I
woulint have dared to attempt the pieon
I sing now

Bifften T B Tve understood you have
been taking boxing lessons

seems as though we to
have a chance to get oat show
our millinery IneCMd of staying
inside and hugging to UM
fire If we mimi hug the nre
though lets make the bt of It
That g jod coal

BAMBERGER
161 Meighn St
telephones 288 or 6M-
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FIRE RATES L
BE INCREASED

Politics in Departwert Ar

Insurance Man

CITIZENS MUST PAY

TOWN PBOP-

eaciency is attained and Ln
water supply is provi

It Is the in8urpremiums on in thdistrict of Salt Late amountabout S25MM A 20 r
A

to business men and
If

The suggestion that
be raised is no Idle th

insurance
o th

before It now the report

maSs by the various Agents to
oo pa ie5 Letters 4
are dissatisfied with

and that an
not at all unlikely rate

The insurance agents in TJtdo not want to

day Such a sleD would
business but It is not at all
The SIre department of Salt
disgrace as well as a danger
equipment is principally a J0t of K-

Tly political heelers while there
to be a disposition to fill up the ewT
department with ward workers raththan competent firemen If the bustn
men want this sort of ther rhave to pay for It

Whether the present rates are tIleor not an improvement In the
fighting facilities would entitle fpropertyowners of the city to a
tIon In rates which is certainly
taking some stets to secure

MONTHS FOR HAWORTH

Case of Condemned Murder

Drags in the Supreme

Court

Nick Hcworth the murderer
Thomas Sandall has several month
yet to prepare for his march to th

scaffold The supreme court reamljr
affirmed the judgment of tbe lore fcourt In the cue and remanded it
the trial court with direction to th i e
tribunal to execute its Judgment an 1
sentence of death 1

Yesterday however Haworths x K-

torneya who had previously given no f
flee of a motion for a rehearing wtn f
file their motion This means tint t

will probably be JJine 1 at earliest
the remlttltur of the TOprrw

court reaches the trial court in til

event that the motion for rehearing w

denied Should the petition be gnM
a much longer time will of course

elapse

LUCILLE KEEL RELEASED

Oharge of Stealing MOQ

Miner Is Dismissed-
On motion of District Attorney EM

nor the ease of Lucille Ken chrf i

with grand larceny has been dismiM

Lucille Is a woman of pronounced color

and was charged with stealing elewr-

1M bills from one J R Edward
came to town to have a good time am

and didnt have it Willie Black M
George Kerl were charged with ors

nttetty In the theft and were brough

back from to answer th

oMega but were discharged t

preliminary hearing

and the complaining witness ha

the state and upon taking hi

net declared that he would have not

tIle evidence against the woma
not very strong even with the test

many of Edwards Mr Eichnor
tbe opinion that a conviction could

be secured and hence asked for a i
miami

SUBS A CASUALTY C03CPAKY

Highland Boy Jefta Action to B

cover Per Judgment-

The Highland Boy Gold Mining vofli

has filed an action
New Amsterdam Casualty
collect which the
pany paid one of Its employ m

meat of a which h had

cured against the corporation m

juries while ia its employ
The demand for recovery upon

casualty company is ba u

allegation that It bad issued a I11
Insurance for indemnity t i in

the company against low a in

is then set out that a-

in the ease of W H
cured a Judgment for n uri

and was paid In itlemmt

Oar Company Sued

The Consolidated Railway

lett complains that be a

on one of the defendants art u

nary IS last and that hr was r
nently injured as the result of A i

at the intersection ru

Fifth South streets

an r
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